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SOMAGIC, barbecues to grill as you wish and provide you with a wide variety 
of cooking options 

It is in Saône-et-Loire, in the heart of Burgundy, where SOMAGIC has worked 
for over thirty five years to create an incredible culinary experience for you. 
The French leader in charcoal grills, SOMAGIC designs and manufactures 
barbecues and griddles. We are driven by a spirit of conviviality that is 
reflected in each of our creations. With a sleek, innovative, aesthetic and 
functional design all our models are very easy to use and guarantee perfect 
results. To enliven your taste buds, impress your guests and reveal your hidden 
talents as a cook, try SOMAGIC.   

The SOMAGIC solution: 

• cultivates a taste for the authentic by grilling using charcoal 
The charcoal barbecue will delight your taste buds by revealing all the nuances 
and delicacy of meat grilled over high heat, flavourful and lovingly prepared.

• it will introduce you to the culinary art of grilling “à la plancha” 
The gas griddle will inspire you to cook meals both savoury and sweet,  
full of colour and exotic flavours. 
 
•  you will have the luxury of using a grill that is functional, aesthetic and 

practical every day 
The kitchen will become part of the garden, pulling out all the stops to bring 
“everything within reach” so you can take joy in developing your grilling skills 
outside while enjoying your garden. 

SOMAGIC provides you with all its know-how to offer you a wide range of 
sophisticated barbecues and griddles and guarantees delicious grilled meals 
outdoors while varying the pleasures of cooking on a grill, on a griddle, in an  
oven or over a spit. 
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REF. 300260 
OVERALL SIZES 26,5 x 26,5 x 23 cm

Table top charcoal barbecue
Enamelled steel hearth - 1 chromed steel cooking grid - 
barbecue easy to transport

Bucket 4 1 Kg
24 cm
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REF. 300306
OVERALL SIZES 31,5 x 31,5 x 37,5 cm

Table top charcoal barbecue
Enamelled steel hearth - lacquered steel protective 
cover - 1 chromed steel cooking grid - barbecue easy 
to transport

Bubble 4 2 Kg
27 cm
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REF. 303030 
OVERALL SIZES 35 x 41,5 x 25 cm

Portable case charcoal barbecue
Enamelled steel hearth - lacquered steel protective 
cover - 1 chromed steel cooking grid - barbecue easy  
to transport

Roll N’ Cook 6 4 Kg27
cm

31cm

 CASE
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REF. 313636 
OVERALL SIZES 42 x 42 x 69,5 cm

Portable case charcoal barbecue
Lacquered steel hearth - lacquered steel protective 
cover - 1 chromed steel cooking grid - removable  
2 parts base - barbecue easy to transport

Pic Nic Grill 6 4 Kg34
cm

34cm

 CASE



 

IDEAL 
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REF. 304836 
OVERALL SIZES 54 x 42 x 79 cm

Portable case charcoal barbecue
Lacquered steel hearth - lacquered steel protective 
cover - 1 chromed steel cooking grid - removable  
2 parts base - barbecue easy to transport

Holiday Grill 8 5 Kg34
cm

45cm

 CASE



COOKING
GRILL
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REF. 314360
OVERALL SIZES 45,5 x 44 x 61 cm

Charcoal barbecue
Enamelled steel hearth - lacquered steel windshield with 
adjustable grid height - 1 chromed steel cooking grid - 
fixed feet

Beach Grill 6 2 Kg
34cm



COOKING
GRILL
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REF. 373636
OVERALL SIZES 42,5 x 42,5 x 73 cm

Charcoal barbecue
Lacquered steel hearth - lacquered steel windshield with 
adjustable grid height - 1 chromed steel cooking grid - 
fixed feet

Andalucia 6 3 Kg33
cm

34cm



COOKING
GRILL
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REF. 314400
OVERALL SIZES 57,5 x 54 x 85,5 cm

Charcoal barbecue
Lacquered steel hearth - lacquered steel windshield with 
adjustable grid height - 1 chromed steel cooking grid - 
fixed feet

Lanzarote 6 3 Kg
38cm



COOKING
GRILL
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REF. 365028
OVERALL SIZES 58,5 x 40 x 79,5 cm

Charcoal barbecue
Lacquered steel hearth - lacquered steel windshield with 
adjustable grid height - 1 chromed steel cooking grid - 
fixed feet - wire basket

Bénidorm 6/8 5 Kg28
cm

49cm



COOKING
GRILL
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REF. 374836
OVERALL SIZES 55 x 43,5 x 83 cm

Charcoal barbecue
Lacquered steel hearth - lacquered steel windshield with 
adjustable grid height - 1 chromed steel cooking grid - 
fixed feet - storage platform

Famara 8 5 Kg34
cm

45cm



COOKING
GRILL
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REF. 364360
OVERALL SIZES 48,5 x 45,5 x 61 cm

Charcoal barbecue
Enamelled steel hearth - lacquered steel windshield with 
adjustable grid height - 1 chromed steel cooking grid - 
lacquered steel trolley - front handle - storage platform

Sumatra 6 3 Kg
34cm



COOKING
GRILL
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REF. 366628
OVERALL SIZES 99,5 x 44,5 x 79,5 cm

Charcoal barbecue
Lacquered steel hearth - lacquered steel windshield 
with adjustable grid height - 1 chromed steel cooking 
grid - lacquered steel trolley - lateral shelves - storage 
platform

Madère 6/8 7 Kg28
cm

49cm



COOKING
GRILL
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REF. 325328
OVERALL SIZES 85,5 x 41,5 x 78 cm

Charcoal barbecue
Lacquered steel hearth - lacquered steel windshield with 
adjustable grid height - 1 chromed steel cooking grid 
- lacquered steel trolley - wooden lateral shelf - lateral 
handle - storage platform

Calabria 6/8 6 Kg28
cm

49cm



COOKING
GRILL
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REF. 345006
OVERALL SIZES 51 x 51 x 73 cm

Charcoal barbecue
Enamelled steel hearth - lacquered steel windshield with 
adjustable grid height - 1 chromed steel cooking grid - 
lacquered steel trolley - front handle - storage platform

Odessa 6 4 Kg
38cm



COOKING
GRILL
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REF. 341460
OVERALL SIZES 59,5 x 57 x 80,5 cm

Charcoal barbecue
Lacquered steel hearth - lacquered steel windshield with 
adjustable grid height - 1 chromed steel cooking grid - 
lacquered steel trolley - front handle - storage platform

Mallorca 8 5 Kg
45cm



COOKING
GRILL
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REF. 385135
OVERALL SIZES 72 x 51,5 x 89,5 cm

Charcoal barbecue
Lacquered steel hearth - lacquered steel windshield with 
adjustable grid height - 1 chromed steel cooking grid - 
lacquered steel trolley - lateral handle - wire basket

Orlando 8/10 6 Kg34
cm

49cm



COOKING
GRILL
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REF. 345536
OVERALL SIZES 80 x 51 x 80,5 cm

Charcoal barbecue
Lacquered steel hearth - lacquered steel windshield with 
adjustable grid height - 1 chromed steel cooking grid - 
lacquered steel trolley - lateral handle - wire basket

Floride 12 7 Kg38
cm

53cm



COOKING
GRILL
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REF. 370601
OVERALL SIZES 102 x 66 x 89 cm

Charcoal barbecue
Lacquered steel hearth - lacquered steel windshield with 
adjustable grid height - 1 chromed steel cooking grid - 
lacquered steel trolley - lateral shelves - storage platform 
with bottle holder - accessories hooks

Atlas 10 11 Kg
48cm



COOKING
GRILL
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REF. 316040
OVERALL SIZES 123 x 51 x 90 cm

Charcoal barbecue
Lacquered steel hearth - lacquered steel windshield with 
adjustable grid height - 1 chromed steel cooking grid -  
1 keep-warm grid - lacquered steel trolley - lateral shelves - 
storage platform with bottle holder 

Bali 12 10 Kg37
cm

56cm



COOKING
GRILL
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REF. 316142
OVERALL SIZES 127,5 x 52,5 x 86,5 cm

Charcoal barbecue
Lacquered steel hearth - lacquered steel windshield with 
adjustable grid height - 1 chromed steel cooking grid -  
1 keep-warm grid - lacquered steel trolley - lateral shelves - 
storage platform with bottle holder

New York 12 10 Kg38
cm

56cm



COOKING
GRILL
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REF. 377142
OVERALL SIZES 88,5 x 53,5 x 87,5 cm

Charcoal barbecue
Half-barrel shaped lacquered steel hearth - lacquered 
steel windshield - 1 chromed steel cooking grid - 
lacquered steel trolley - storage platform

Morea 15 11 Kg37
,5

cm

66cm



COOKING
GRILL

25

REF. 337042
OVERALL SIZES 104,5 x 52,5 x 94 cm

Charcoal barbecue
Half-barrel shaped lacquered steel hearth divided into 
two distinct cooking areas - lacquered steel windshield 
with adjustable grid height - 2 separately adjustable 
chromed steel cooking grids - lacquered steel trolley with 
lateral shelf - storage platform with bottle holder

Giga 15 14 Kg32
cm

38cm

X2

SEPARATE
GRIDS



COOKING
GRILL
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REF. 377744
OVERALL SIZES 97 x 53 x 93,5 cm

Charcoal barbecue
Half-barrel shaped lacquered steel hearth divided into 
two distinct cooking areas - lacquered steel windshield 
with adjustable grid height - 2 separately adjustable 
chromed steel cooking grids - lacquered steel trolley - 
lateral handle - storage platform with bottle holder

Master Grill 20 15 Kg36
cm

39cm

X2

SEPARATE
GRIDS



COOKING
GRILL

27

REF. 376247
OVERALL SIZES 88,5 x 56 x 94 cm

Charcoal barbecue
Lacquered steel hearth - lacquered steel windshield with 
adjustable grid height - 2 separately adjustable chromed 
steel cooking grids - lacquered steel trolley - sliding steel 
ashpan - lateral handle - wire basket

Valparaiso 15 19 Kg20
cm

60cm

X2

SEPARATE
GRIDS



COOKING
GRILL

28

REF. 377546
OVERALL SIZES 106 x 52 x 92 cm

Charcoal barbecue
Lacquered steel hearth - lacquered steel windshield with 
adjustable grid height - 2 separately adjustable chromed 
steel cooking grids - lacquered steel trolley - lateral shelf - 
storage platform

Galicia 20 19 Kg23
cm

72cm

X2

SEPARATE
GRIDS



COOKING
GRILL

29

REF. 348547
OVERALL SIZES 128 x 62 x 92,5 cm

Charcoal barbecue
Half-barrel shaped lacquered steel hearth divided into 
two distinct cooking areas - lacquered steel windshield 
with adjustable grid height - 2 separately adjustable 
chromed steel cooking grids - lacquered steel trolley with 
folding lateral shelf - storage platform

Jumbo 20 28 Kg42
cm

46cm

X2

SEPARATE
GRIDS



GRILL &
OVEN 
COOKING

30

REF. 340435 
OVERALL SIZES 54 x 64 x 88 cm

Charcoal barbecue with cooking cover
Enamelled steel hearth with aeration and ashpan  
system - enamelled steel cooking cover - 1 chromed 
steel cooking grid - lacquered steel trolley - lateral 
handle

Hastings 6/8 6 Kg
41cm



GRILL &
OVEN 
COOKING

31

REF. 345470 
OVERALL SIZES 53,5 x 62 x 91,5 cm

Charcoal barbecue with cooking cover
Enamelled steel hearth with aeration and ashpan  
system - enamelled steel cooking cover - 1 chromed 
steel cooking grid - lacquered steel trolley - lateral 
handle - storage platform

Brighton 8 8 Kg
43cm



GRILL &
OVEN 
COOKING

32

REF. 355572 
OVERALL SIZES 61,5 x 66,5 x 97,5 cm

Charcoal barbecue with cooking cover
Enamelled steel hearth with aeration and ashpan  
system - enamelled steel cooking cover - 1 chromed 
steel cooking grid - lacquered steel trolley - lateral 
handle - wire basket

Dubai 12 11 Kg
55cm



GRILL &
OVEN 
COOKING

33

REF. 317470 
OVERALL SIZES 60,5 x 71 x 98 cm

Charcoal barbecue with cooking cover
Enamelled steel hearth with aeration and ashpan system - 
enamelled steel cooking cover with thermometer -  
1 chromed steel cooking grid - lacquered steel trolley - 
lateral handle - storage platform  

El Paso 8 11 Kg
43cm



GRILL &
OVEN 
COOKING

34

REF. 388570 
OVERALL SIZES 63 x 93,5 x 107 cm

Charcoal barbecue with cooking cover
Enamelled steel hearth with aeration and ashpan system - 
enamelled steel cooking cover with thermometer -  
1 chromed steel cooking grid - 2 enamelled steel 
fireplace grates for indirect cooking - lacquered steel 
trolley - lateral shelf - storage platform with bottle holder 

Timanfaya 12 15 Kg
55cm

FIREPLACE 
GRATE



GRILL &
OVEN 
COOKING

35

REF. 317570 
OVERALL SIZES 68,5 x 79,5 x 103,5 cm

Charcoal barbecue with cooking cover
Enamelled steel hearth with aeration and ashpan system 
- enamelled steel cooking cover with thermometer -  
1 chromed steel cooking grid - lacquered steel trolley - 
lateral handle - storage platform               

Buffalo 12 15 Kg
55cm



GRILL &
OVEN 
COOKING

36

REF. 332570 
OVERALL SIZES 112,5 x 66,5 x 103,5 cm

Charcoal barbecue with cooking cover
Enamelled steel hearth with aeration and ashpan system - 
enamelled steel cooking cover with thermometer -  
1 chromed steel cooking grid - 2 enamelled steel 
fireplace grates for indirect cooking - lacquered steel 
trolley - lateral shelf - storage platform with bottle holder

Ranger 12 20 Kg
55cm

FIREPLACE 
GRATE



GRILL &
OVEN 
COOKING

37

REF. 377570 
OVERALL SIZES 135,5 x 58,5 x 104 cm

Charcoal barbecue with cooking cover
Enamelled steel hearth with aeration and ashpan system - 
enamelled steel cooking cover with thermometer -  
1 chromed steel cooking grid - 2 enamelled steel fireplace 
grates for indirect cooking - lacquered steel trolley - 
folding lateral shelves - storage platform      

Woodcreek 12 23 Kg
55cm

FIREPLACE 
GRATE
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COOKING
GRIDDLE

REF. 704333 
OVERALL SIZES 47,5 x 45,5 x 18,5 cm

Table top gas plancha grill
Lacquered steel frame - 1 enamelled cast iron cooking 
plate - 1 U-shaped burner - push-button ignition and 
total power of 3.5 kW - easy grease removal  
and cleaning - delivered frame assembled    

Navarra 8/10 12 Kg

40
cm

43cm

YE
AR

S2 PLATE

WARRANTY

1312
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COOKING
GRIDDLE

REF. 705843 
OVERALL SIZES 63 x 47 x 20,5 cm

Table top gas plancha grill
Lacquered steel frame - 1 enamelled cast iron cooking 
plate - 2 independent adjustable U-shaped burners - 
push-button ignition and total power of 6 kW - 
easy grease removal and cleaning - delivered frame 
assembled      

Seignosse 12 20 Kg

40
cm

58cm

YE
AR

S2 PLATE

WARRANTY

1312
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SPECIAL

GRIDDLE

REF. 909248 
OVERALL SIZES 101,5 x 58 x 75 cm

Side table for table top gas plancha grill
Lacquered steel trolley - storage platform with  
bottle holder - spice rack - accessories hooks

Acia 13 Kg

47
cm

90cm
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SPECIAL

GRIDDLE

REF. 909045 
OVERALL SIZES 90 x 47 x 75 cm

Side table for table top gas plancha grill
Wooden folding serving table 

Clipsa 7 Kg

45
cm

90cm



GRILL &
OVEN 
COOKING

42

REF. 385848 
OVERALL SIZES 101 x 49 x 98 cm

Gas barbecue on trolley
Lacquered steel hearth - lacquered steel cooking 
cover - 1 chromed steel cooking grid - 2 independent 
adjustable burners - push-button ignition and total 
power of 5,3 kW - lacquered steel trolley with lateral 
shelves - accessories hooks

Xalapa 8/10 18 Kg34
cm

50cm

1312



GRILL &
OVEN 
COOKING

43

REF. 315848
OVERALL SIZES 107,5 x 51 x 94,5 cm

Gas barbecue on trolley
Lacquered steel hearth - lacquered steel cooking cover -  
1 chromed steel cooking grid - 2 independent adjustable 
burners - push-button ignition and total power of 5,3 kW - 
wooden trolley with lateral shelves - storage platform

Québec 8/10 16 Kg34
cm

50cm

1312



COOKING

GRILL &
   GRIDDLE

44

REF. 366844
OVERALL SIZES 126 x 54 x 89 cm

Gas barbecue on trolley
Lacquered steel hearth - lacquered steel protective cover - 
1 enamelled cast iron cooking grid - 1 enamelled cast  
iron cooking plate - 3 independent adjustable burners -  
push-button ignition and total power of 11,5 kW -  
sliding drawer to collect grease - wooden trolley with 
lateral shelves - storage platform - accessories hooks   

Australia 15 29 Kg

40
cm

64cm

1312



GRILL &
OVEN 
COOKING

45

REF. 343211
OVERALL SIZES 146,5 x 57,5 x 115,5 cm

Gas barbecue with cooking cover
Enamelled steel hearth with enamelled steel cooking 
cover and thermometer - 2 enamelled steel cooking grids 
and 1 enamelled cast iron cooking plate - 1 keep-warm 
grid - 4 independent adjustable burners - push-button 
ignition and total power of 14 kW - sliding drawer to 
collect grease - wheeled frame    

Arizona Party

0845

15 40 Kg

43
cm

69cm



GRILL &
OVEN 
COOKING

46

REF. 343212
OVERALL SIZES 146,5 x 57,5 x 115,5 cm

Gas barbecue with cooking cover
Enamelled steel hearth with stainless steel cooking cover 
and thermometer - 2 enamelled steel cooking grids and  
1 enamelled cast iron cooking plate - 1 keep-warm grid - 
4 independent adjustable burners - push-button ignition 
and total power of 14 kW - 2,3 kW lateral warmer - sliding 
drawer to collect grease - wheeled frame

Arizona Premium

0845

15 46 Kg

43
cm

69cm





AFTER-SALES SERVICE 
Tel. + 33 (0) 3 85 32 27 87 
sav@somagic.fr 

1 A, Route Départementale 975 
CS 20010 - 71290 La Genète  

France

www.somagic.fr

Tel. + 33 (0) 3 85 32 27 50  
Fax + 33 (0) 3 85 32 27 58

commercial@somagic.fr 
export@somagic.fr 03
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